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“The man who is wise, therefore, will see his life as more like a reservoir than a canal. The canal simultaneously pours out what it 

receives; the reservoir retains the water till it is filled, then discharges the overflow without loss to itself ... Today there are many in 

the Church who act like canals, the reservoirs are far too rare ... You too must learn to await this fullness before pouring out your 

gifts, do not try to be more generous than God.”  

                                                                                      ― Bernard of Clairvaux, On the Song of Songs 

 

     I came across this quote recently while preparing to teach a class on the ‘outward focused’ forms of prayer and it got me thinking 

about my own need for renewal.  We are coming to the end of a long winter.  School is winding down for the kiddos and our 

thoughts are turning to our summer vacation.   

     I imagine it is the same for you.  I think most of us are tired and feeling a bit drained, simply because most of us live like canals, 

and not reservoirs.  We run and work and worry until our bodies make us take a break through illness or breakdown!  We operate 

with the hope that if we can just make it to June, we’ll take a rest and be recharged for the next year! 

     The problem is that one or two weeks are not enough time to fill a reservoir.  That two week vacation is like a big rain storm that 

comes and dumps a couple inches of water.  Oh, sure, the water level rises, but as we all know, flood stage doesn’t last all that long.  

All too soon, our emotional, spiritual and physical energy is back to a level where we question if we can make it to the next holiday.   

In the creation account in Genesis 1, God worked for six days and then took a Sabbath (for you academics this is the root of your 

precious Sabbatical).  Later in Exodus 20:8, God tells the Hebrews to honor the Sabbath and keep it holy.  If God felt the need for a 

rest, and communicated to us the need to rest, perhaps we ought to reconsider reserving a day each week for renewal, allowing us to 

refill on a more regular basis? 

     Resting/refilling is one part of transforming from a canal to a reservoir, but it isn’t the only thing that we need to do.  Reservoirs 

are deep; without that depth, they don’t have the capacity to release a flow of water during periods of drought.  To make a canal into 

a reservoir, we need to dredge and dig out some depth.  This is work that happens below the surface.  In our physical, spiritual and 

emotional lives, this means doing the hard work of self-discipline and self-examination.  You may find that you need outside help in 

the form of coaches, counselors or spiritual directors in order to develop the depth of strength, character and spirit required to be a 

reservoir.  Their suggestions may lead to physical exercise, fasting, meditation or regular prayer.  You may even find that you need to 

clean up the emotional trauma from childhood events. 

     The last thing that a reservoir needs is systems in place to ensure that they don’t drain too quickly.   All reservoirs have bounda-

ries with controls to regulate the flow or resources out of them.  Do you have adequate boundaries?  Many of us struggle later in life 

with one of the first words we ever learn. “No.”  

     Matthew 5:37 and James 5:12 both encourage us to let our ‘yes be yes, and our no be no’. Now I know that this is referring to the 

practice of swearing and oaths, but consider the underlying assumption.  We are expected to say ‘no’ and ‘yes’.  If you don’t relearn 

to say ‘no’ you won’t have the reserves for those times you need and really want to say YES!  

I hope you’ll consider joining me and many others in some self-renovation projects.  Let’s work on transforming the canals of our 

lives into deep, cool, refreshing reservoirs that have the capacity  

to minister out of abundance! 

 

https://www.goodreads.com/author/show/2734978.Bernard_of_Clairvaux
https://www.goodreads.com/work/quotes/5166797


   9:30 am  Worship 

   9:30 am Kid’s Church   

 10:45 am   Fellowship 

 Friends of Christ meet on the stage, studying Seeking a 

Closer Walk with God; with Jackie Carter  

JOY Class in Room 206, Adult Bible class studying Jesus and 

the Just Reign of God, by Judson Press with Bill Carter 

WELCOME to Angel Adams, our Children’s Church leader!  Angel began this  

position in May and plans to serve through the summer.   Angel is a graduate 

from Laramie High School and is a music student at UW. She studies  

piano under Alla Latchininsky (our accompanists)  and her instrument is the  

saxophone.  She attends the UCC church and has taught in the after school 

program at UW Early Care and Education Center.  

Sunday school will start again in September! 

 We are excited to have Angel at FBC! 



Can you find  34 summer items?  

Looking for:  

 Adult/Youth helpers to supervise crafts  

            Can use folks  who can help 1, 2 or 5 days!   

 Youth helpers 

            Youth must be 7th grade or higher to be a helper!  

 

Donation Needed:  Cheese chunks, Ritz crackers and 4 

gallons of apple juice for Monday, June 9.  See Kate  

Harrop or Jeanette Pulley to offer your donation. 

 

Supplies Wanted:  clear glass jars or vases with  

interesting shapes about 4-6” tall for candlemaking          

craft in VBS. Bring to the office or box outside the  

office.  

   June 9—13 from 9 am— noon  

Theme: Young Bible Heroes   

  Children—age 4 by September 15,          

       2014 through  those entering  

               6th grade in the fall  

Registration $5 per child ; registration online at 

laramiefirstbaptist.org (Cooperative VBS tab) or pick 

up a card outside the church office and return it to 

the office.  

1 Timothy 4:12  

KIDS AND MORE KIDS  

AGES 4 – THOSE ENTERING 

6TH GRADE.   

SIGN UP TODAY – ONLY $5 

FOR 5 DAYS!   

 

 

ABWM has its last meeting for this season.  We 

served the May Birthday Party at Laramie Care 

Center.  Our next meeting will be September 10 

at noon ( ABWM decided to meet the SECOND 

Wednesday of each month for our next year.)  

At the May meeting a report was given on our 

mission projects for the year: 

*$150 for missions in India 

*$250 to the Hopi Mission School for 1 year’s 

tuition for one pupil 

*12 health kits to go to the Philippines for 

$72.00 

*Two boxes of 50 roller bandages each (made 

from old sheets) to be sent to the Congo - $25 

postage. 

*$150 to Lake Avenue Baptist Church,  

Rochester, NY for 20 notebooks and diapers  

for their mission. 

* _____to Pine Street Baptist, Boulder, CO,  

for flood relief (from our Books, Misc sale in  

November. 

*Large knitted afghan to SAFE 

House, Laramie. 

*41 tins of cookies at Christmas 

for various folks in FBC.  



Missionary Update  
Greeting from Chiang Rai.  We hope everyone is drying out after the snowstorm and rain you have 
received in the past couple of weeks.  We have watched with interest the Laramie River go over 6 

feet in the flood stage. 

 

For us May was a rather interesting month.  On May 5 we experience a 6.1 earthquake, a first for 
Morley.  No damage was reported locally but about 35 miles south of us several homes had walls 
fall.  Last Friday, May 23, the military took control of the government with the blessing of the King.  
Not much has changed here in Chiang Rai.  We lost a day of school. We are calling it a coup day.  

Graduation was held last Saturday with 4 students graduating. 

 

Probably the most tragic event was that a young Christian woman committed suicide.  She worked 
with several churches and missionaries for several years was a very good at leading Bible studies, 
youth groups, translation from one language to another.  Several of students and staff knew her 
and are very upset about the event.  We have enclosed pictures of the memorial service that was 

held at a nearby church. 

 

We wish to thank you for your continuing support of us as we teach in Chiang Rai.  We will be  
returning for another year to Thailand.  God continues to bless us with health and a strong desire 
to work with the students.  We will be returning to Laramie on June 4 and hope to see everyone in 

church the following Sunday. 

 

Morley & Jane Langdon 

Sun rise from our house 
in Chiang Rai  

Our support staff in  
their new shirts 

Our students sharing a 
traditional Thai dance  

Praying for the  
graduating seniors  

My chemistry class at prom  

The staff preparing for 
the graduation dinner  

Our Thai staff at lunch we 
sponsored to say thank you  



Visiting FBC on June 20-21, 2014  at 5:30 pm 

There will be a Sloppy Joe potluck dinner with for them 

(that we provide) and they will give a program on their 

organization and what it does. We will also have our 

Game night this night with them.  

Texas 4000 is a community of cancer fighters. Our riders, 

all University of Texas students, are the passionate 

young people at the heart of the organization. They 

train, fundraise, educate, and bring hope to those 

with cancer.  

 

The Texas 4000 family also consists of those who  

support our cause, including our board of directors, 

sponsors, partners at LIVESTRONG and MD Anderson, 

host families, countless donors, and all of our volun-

teers who help make Texas 4000 a reality every year.  

Come join us at 5:30 for a potluck dinner,  

program and Game night!   

On June 20! ! Bring a snack to share, 

 game or friend and enjoy  Fellowship  

and come enjoy the Texas 4,000 riders  

and learn their stories while having fun!  

                 Everyone is Welcome!  

4th of July Picnic  

6:30 pm  

Hamburgers/Hotdogs 

Games & Fireworks!!!  

Camp Wyoba 

You can still register for Camp Wyoba main camps with 

a late fee (Due June 27).  

 June 13—17 Survival Camp  (New Camp @ Wyoba) 

 July 6-12 Junior Camp (grades 5—6)  

 July 13-19 Junior High Camp (grades 7-8) 

 July 20-26 Senior High Camp (grades 9-12)  

 July 27– 30 Primary Camp (grades 3-4)  

 August 1-3 Young Adult Weekend 

 August 8-10 AB Women’s Retreat (deadline Aug. 1)  

 September 22 Camp Closing (All are welcome to 

help)  

Graduation Party for Botao Qin  

Sunday, June 1, 2014 after 

Worship  

Congrats to all the Graduates!  

Botao Qin from UW with a  PHD in Economics,

 Environmental Economics and  

 Industrial Organization  

Daniel Dunbar from UW with a Teaching Degree 

 in History 

Bri Bare from Laramie High School  



 

 

 

 

 

 

June celebrations 

Sorry we missed your day:  
Jeff Lundblad, May 31 

Birthdays 
  7—Samantha Dunbar 

23—Lori Gonzales; John Odhiambo 

 

Anniversaries 

  4—Bruce & Karen Lange 

14—Rick & Joleen Pantier 

15—Dennis & Linda Tanner 

18—Perry & Lori Gonzales 

29—John & Norma Kirkaldie   
 

Please let the office know if we missed your  birthday or  

anniversary so we can add it to our list!  

Sermon’s Online Now 

Check the Facebook page or website ! 

While the Pastor is on Camp leave 

(helping with camp) we will have a 

few Guest Speakers. July 20 we are 

unsure at this time and July 27 will be 

Gina Gibson.  

 

Not Forgotten: 

Shut-ins are a vital part of the church.  Since working on 
a way of tracking visitation  we have discovered there 
are many who take the time to visit those who can not 
come to church.  Pastor Jeff wants to 
know who has been visited so he can 
make sure that there are non  
forgotten.  We are instituting a new 
way of tracking those visited. Each 
Sunday would you write down who 
you have visited and a small note of 
how they were doing. There is a clipboard on the side 
of the file cabinet just outside of Sandra's office going 
into the kitchen.  Just a quick note lets the church office 
work on the Not Forgotten Mission of the church.  

SPECIAL THANKS. .  

. . . to our faithful Christian Education Staff this past 

year:  Bill Carter, JOY Class; Jeff Lundblad, Mary  

Burman, Adult Elective; Jackie Carter, Friends of 

Christ Class; Eric Moorhouse, young adult/student 

class; Russ Olier, mid-high; Christy Oliver, middle 

school; Sandra Brown, Diana Kocornik, Discovery 

Kingdom K-5; Maggie Harrop, pre-K class.   

In addition, Trudy Moe is our faithful nursery 

attendant  with assistance from Samantha Dunbar; 

youth helpers:  Madison Oliver, Jack Lundblad, 

Monica Brewster, Dane Oliver.  Children’s Church:  

Lindsey Rodriguez, Kevin Moe, and Linda Tanner.          

                     THANK YOU ALL! 

Watch for more information! 



FBC Upcoming Events 

Mark Your Calendars 

June 1: Worship Hours change : 9:30 am Worship, 9:45 am Children’s Church, 10:45 am Fellowship  

June 1: 10:45 am during Fellowship; Graduation party for Botao Qin  

June 3: 7:000 pm Everyone involved with VBS in Brown Parlor.  

June 6: 9:00 am VBS Work day  

June 9-13: 9:00 am—12:00 pm, Vacation Bible School  

June 20, 5:30 pm: Texas 4,000 Bike For Cancer potluck, presentation and Game Night  

July 4: 6:30 pm 4th of July Picnic, BBQ, and games! And of course Fireworks!!!  

 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
AN AMERICAN BAPTIST CHURCH 

1517 East Canby Street 
Laramie, WY 82072 

laramiefirstbaptist@gmail.com 
www.laramiefirstbaptist.org  

Pastor Jeff Lundblad 
Mary Jean Honeycutt, Music Director 

Sandra Brown, Administrator  and  
Newsletter Editor   

Office Telephone: 307-745-4106 
Hilltop Christian Child Care: 742-2822 

Church Office Hours 
9:00 a.m.—1:00 p.m.  

SUMMER SUNDAY SCHEDULE  
9:30 am Worship 

9:45  am Children’s Church   
 10:45 am Fellowship  

11:00 am Adult Sunday School 
 

Mission Statement: 
To share the Good News of Christ’s 

love—in word and deed!   

Return Service Requested 

Church @ First Baptist Church of Laramie 

Youth @1st Baptist Youth Group -Laramie 

We are now on Facebook!  


